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Lyric by
GEORGE GRAFF JR.

Andante religioso.

Teach me to pray, Lord,

God in Heav'n above,
Teach me to know that in Thy boundless love,

Thou seest every sparrow that may fall,
And givest what is best for all.

Though my ways are laid in pastures dear,
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LOVING

Love Comes At Morning, Love Comes At Noon.

Words & Music
By MANUEL KLEIN.

Moderately.

Piano.

Po - ets may rave a - bout the moon - light and it's glori - ies,
With ev - ry girl there is a mo - ment best for woo - ing,

Po - ets may sing to you of sum - mer and the spring;
One loves the sun - shine with a stroll a - long the lane;

Tell of their dan - gers in a thou - sand pret - ty stor - ies:
One loves the twi - light when the doves are soft - ly coo - ing;
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I say not one of them will prove a single thing. And
That is the moment that you will not plead in vain. And

if you'll listen I will try to
if once more you'll listen I will

tell the reason why:
tell the reason why:
poco rall.

REFRAIN. Moderately, with expression.

Love comes at morn-ing, Love comes at noon,
When the golden sunlight Seems to be the one light. But

love in the evening softly will call;

poco rit.

Then the twilight seems just my light, Loving at morn or eve or

poco rit.

a tempo.

any time at all.
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